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Sauce it up: inﬂuence of condiment properties on
oral processing behavior, bolus formation and
sensory perception of solid foods
Arianne van Eck, a,b Erin Franks,c Christopher J. Vinyard,c
Verónica Galindo-Cuspinera, d Vincenzo Fogliano, a,b Markus Stiegera,b and
Elke Scholten*a,e
Condiments are rarely consumed on their own. Although addition of condiments to carrier foods is
known to aﬀect oral processing behavior and sensory perception, an understanding of how diﬀerent condiment properties impact oral processing behavior and sensory perception of solid carrier foods is
lacking. This study aimed to understand the role of condiments varying in composition and/or rheological
properties in bolus formation facilitation, and how they inﬂuence oral processing behavior and sensory
perception of solid carrier foods. Two carriers (bread, cooked potato) were combined with mayonnaises
diﬀering in fat content and viscosity. Addition of mayonnaises changed bolus properties of solid carrier
foods considerably (i.e. decreased bread ﬁrmness, increased potato cohesiveness, increased lubrication of
both bread and potato bolus) and, consequently, facilitated faster bolus formation. While addition of
mayonnaises to bread and potatoes decreased the number of chewing cycles before swallowing, consumers did not change muscle activities or jaw movements per chew. No eﬀect of mayonnaise fat content
on oral processing behavior of composite foods was observed. Low viscosity mayonnaise resulted in
faster bolus formation and swallowing compared to high viscosity mayonnaise. Low viscosity mayonnaise
penetrated faster into bread boli leading to faster softening of bread boli. Also in the case of potato, low
viscosity mayonnaise lead to faster bolus formation than for high viscosity mayonnaise. The low viscosity
mayonnaise mixed more easily with potato bolus pieces, enhancing adhesion between pieces. Both
mayonnaise fat content and viscosity inﬂuenced sensory perception of composite foods considerably,
especially in terms of fattiness and creaminess. We conclude that oral processing behavior, bolus formation and sensory perception of solid carrier foods can be modiﬁed considerably by condiments. While
composition and rheological properties of condiments have a large eﬀect on bolus formation and
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sensory perception of solid carrier foods, these aspects have a limited eﬀect on oral processing behavior
of composite foods. Oral processing behavior is dominated by the properties of the solid carrier food.
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Tailoring condiment-carrier combinations could be an eﬀective strategy to increase healthy eating, alter
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food intake for populations such as the elderly, and increase food appreciation.
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Introduction

Condiments are popular foods, marked by significant variety in
most societies: toppings, seasonings, dressings, sauces, etc. As
condiments are consumed multiple times per day, they contribute significantly to our daily food intake.1 In the Netherlands,
condiments are consumed during the three main meals (breakfast, lunch, dinner) as well as during snacks between meals.2
Condiment consumption among the Dutch population
increased by 20% in the period from 2007–2010 to 2012–2016.2
Condiments are frequently added to solid carrier foods such
as bread, vegetables, potatoes, fish and meat. (Throughout, we
refer to the combination of a solid carrier food with a condi-
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ment as a composite food.) Addition of condiments has been
suggested to complement or enhance the flavor perception of
carrier foods and to increase sensory pleasure.1 Sensory complexity increases when two foods diﬀering in mechanical properties and composition are combined into a composite
food.3–6 Such inhomogeneous composite foods are generally
well liked by consumers, presumably because of intra-oral
sensory variety perceived throughout consumption.7–9 Yet, composite foods receive surprisingly little scientific attention in the
field of sensory science and oral processing behavior.
Addition of condiments aﬀects oral processing behavior
(i.e. chewing behavior and bolus formation) of solid carrier
foods. When condiments were added to bread or crackers,
fewer chews, shorter mastication times until swallowing and,
consequently, faster eating rates have been observed.10–12
Condiments moistened and softened bread boli, leading to
faster formation of safe-to-swallow boli.12 Condiments also
facilitated mastication of raw vegetables. Addition of mayonnaise to raw carrots resulted in fewer chews, shorter mastication times and faster eating rates.13 However, faster eating
could not be explained by moisture uptake of boli, as carrots
are suggested to not absorb moisture like bread and cracker
boli. The mechanisms for changes in oral processing behavior
caused by addition of condiments to solid carrier foods may
therefore diﬀer with composite foods. Little is known about
how rheological and physicochemical properties as well as
composition of condiments influence oral processing behavior
of composite foods.
As condiments are commercially available in a wide range
of compositions (e.g. fat content, moisture content) and/or textural properties (e.g. viscosity, friction), we previously studied
the eﬀect of type of condiment (solid cheese, cheese spread,
mayonnaise) on oral processing behavior of bread and crackers.12 Mayonnaise had the largest impact on oral processing
behavior of composite foods (i.e. fewest number of chews,
shortest mastication time, fastest eating rate), followed by
cheese spread and solid cheese which had only limited impact
on oral processing behavior. The diﬀerent eﬀects of the three
types of condiments are likely due to their initial food properties, suggesting that condiment consistency aﬀects bolus
formation of resulting composite foods.12 Diﬀerences in bolus
formation were also found for bread and crackers as food
structure breakdown and bolus formation was aﬀected by the
textural properties of such carriers. Addition of condiments to
solid carrier foods seems to facilitate bolus formation of com-

Table 1

posite foods in diﬀerent ways. We hypothesize that adherence
of separate solid carrier bolus pieces is enhanced by condiments, which provide lubrication to composite food boli.
However, an understanding of how condiment properties and
composition contribute to chewing behavior, bolus formation
and sensory perception of solid carrier foods is still lacking.
Using a multidisciplinary approach to investigate the link
between food structure, chewing behavior and bolus properties
is therefore necessary to better understand the transformation
of food properties during mastication of composite foods that
trigger sensory sensations.14–16 This approach has been used
previously for a broad range of single foods including model
gels,17–21 meat,22–24 bread25–27 and biscuits.28 As composite
foods involve textural changes of two separate foods simultaneously, linking composite food structure to oral processing
behavior and sensory perception becomes more challenging.
The aim of this study was to understand the role of condiments, themselves varying in composition or rheological properties, in bolus formation facilitation and how they influence
oral processing behavior and sensory perception of solid
carrier foods. Condiments (mayonnaises) varying in fat
content and viscosity were combined with diﬀerent carrier
foods (bread and cooked potato). These two carrier foods were
chosen based on their diﬀerence in water absorption capability. We hypothesize that bolus formation of composite foods
is aﬀected by condiment viscosity with moisture being
absorbed faster by carrier foods when condiment viscosity is
low. We hypothesize that high fat of condiments facilitates
adherence of composite food boli, and thereby influence bolus
properties and sensory perception. By systematically varying
the properties of the condiments, this study provides new
insights into food oral processing of composite foods, which
enables us to gain a better understanding of the structural
transitions of foods that contribute to perception. Such knowledge may be useful to increase healthy food intake with high
consumer appreciation.

2. Materials and methods
2.1.

Samples

We used mayonnaises varying in fat content and viscosity
(Table 1), all were based on the same commercially available
mayonnaise recipe (Hellmann’s Real, Unilever, The
Netherlands). A commercial mayonnaise was used as the full

Product properties of mayonnaises varying in fat content, viscosity and type of thickening agent

Fat content
(% w/w)
Viscosity
At 1 s−1 (Pa s)
At 10 s−1 (Pa s)
At 100 s−1 (Pa s)
Thickening agent
(% w/w)

FF-HV

LF-HV-starch

LF-HV-xanthan

LF-LV

Full fat (FF)
73
High viscosity (HV)
60 ± 12
9±2
1.3 ± 0.3
—
—

Low fat (LF)
20
High viscosity (HV)
92 ± 22
13 ± 3
1.9 ± 0.4
Starch
5

Low fat (LF)
20
High viscosity (HV)
149 ± 16
16 ± 1
1.6 ± 0.1
Xanthan
3

Low fat (LF)
20
Low viscosity (LV)
2 ± 0.2
0.4 ± 0.04
0.1 ± 0.01
—
—
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fat/high viscosity version (FF-HV; Hellmann’s Real, Unilever,
The Netherlands). The low-fat/high viscosity (LF-HV) and lowfat/low viscosity (LF-LV) mayonnaises were prepared for this
study at a pilot plant and are not commercially available. Two
types of LF-HV mayonnaise were prepared, in which either
starch or xanthan was used as a thickening agent (LF-HVstarch, LF-HV-xanthan). As starch can be degraded by salivary
enzymes, the viscosity of mayonnaises with starch was
assumed to decrease faster during oral processing than the
mayonnaise thickened with xanthan.
Mayonnaises were combined with solid carrier foods to
form composite foods. Two commercial carrier foods were
used: bread (whole grain casino bread, Albert Heijn, The
Netherlands) and purple potatoes (Solanum tuberosum, Albert
Heijn, The Netherlands). Bread and potatoes were selected
based on their diﬀerence in water absorption capability. Bread
is speculated to absorb moisture during oral processing,
whereas boiled potatoes are assumed to absorb less moisture.
Dark bread and purple potatoes were chosen to increase color
contrast between condiment and carrier foods in expectorated
boli to facilitate qualitative visualization of mixing behavior of
condiments with carriers (see section 2.2.5.1). Fresh bread
without crust was cut in squares of 35 × 35 × 8 mm of approximately 3.5 g (moisture content: 44 ± 3 wt%). Potatoes were
peeled, cut in small beams of ∼70 × 12.5 × 12.5 mm of approximately 6.5 g, vacuum packed into heat-resistant plastic bags,
and cooked sous-vide at 90 °C for 15 min (moisture content: 88
± 1 wt%). After cooking, all bags were cooled in ice water for
15 min and stored in the refrigerator (4 °C) for up to six days.
For carrier–mayonnaise combinations, mayonnaise was
spread on top of bread (simplified model for bread with
spread), and potatoes were completely covered by mayonnaise
(simplified model for potato salad with mayonnaise dressing).
Approximately 3.5 g of mayonnaise was added to the carriers
leading to a 1 : 1 weight ratio for bread–mayonnaise combinations and a 2 : 1 weight ratio for potato–mayonnaise combinations. This was based on the weight ratios of bread with
spreads and vegetables with condiments of previous studies
and is representative for weight ratios during normal consumption behavior.12,13 Carrier–mayonnaise combinations
were prepared just before serving to minimize moisture transfer of the mayonnaises into the carriers before consumption.
In addition, carriers were assessed alone as a reference.
2.2.

Oral breakdown of composite foods

2.2.1. Subjects. A group of 16 Caucasian, European
females (22.9 ± 2.5 years, mean ± SD) participated in the study.
All subjects were consumers of bread, potato and mayonnaise
on a regular basis, had good dental health (self-reported), and
were non-smokers (self-reported). A homogeneous group of
subjects (n = 16) was selected to alleviate inter-individual
subject variation. Selection was based on age, gender,
mechanically stimulated saliva flow rate (3.2 ± 0.5 g min−1,
mean ± SD) and natural eating time from a selection of
samples (13 ± 3 s for both mayonnaise–bread combinations
and mayonnaise–potato combinations, mean ± SD), which
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were assessed during a one hour long screening session (n =
33 recruited subjects). Subjects with low/high saliva flow rates
(top and bottom 10%) and fast/slow mastication times (top
and bottom 10%) were excluded from participation. A homogeneous group of subjects was selected to minimize inter-individual subject variation, since the focus of the study was to
understand the role of condiments varying in composition or
rheological properties in food oral processing behavior and
sensory perception of solid carrier foods. All subjects gave
written informed consent, completed the study and received
financial compensation for participation.
2.2.2. Experimental approach. Subjects participated in 9
sessions over three months, each lasting at most 45 minutes.
In the first two sessions, natural oral processing behavior was
recorded by video to calculate bolus expectoration time points.
The next five sessions were used for bolus collection to characterize various bolus properties (section 2.2.5). In the last two
sessions, we quantified oral processing during mastication
using electromyography (EMG) and jaw tracking (JT) (section
2.2.4).
For all sessions, samples were presented with three-digit
codes in a random order following a completely randomized
design. All samples were served on a spoon. Between each
sample, subjects cleansed their palate with cold water and tea
(Jasmine green tea, Twinings, UK) for at least 1 minute. They
used tongue scrapers to aid the removal of oil from their
tongue.
2.2.3. Characterization of oral processing behavior using
electromyography and jaw tracking. Muscle activity and threedimensional jaw movements were recorded simultaneously.
Electromyographic (EMG) activity was recorded bilaterally from
the superficial masseter, anterior temporalis, and anterior
digastric muscles at 1000 Hz using surface electrodes (BioFlex,
BioResearch Assoc. Inc., Milwaukee, WI). Muscle position was
located by palpation while participants clenched their teeth
and electrodes were adhered to the skin overlying the muscles.
Participants held a ground electrode to minimize electrical
background noise. Lead wires were connected to the BioEMG
III amplifier, which passed amplified EMG signals to a recording computer. Mandibular movements were recorded using a
jaw tracking device (JT-3D, BioResearch Assoc., Inc.), which
records incisor-point movements in three-dimensions. A small
magnet was attached to the lower central incisors with a
dental-grade adhesive (Stomahesive, ConvaTec, Princeton, NJ).
Movement of the magnet was tracked by an array of sensors
securely fit as a unit on the subject’s head to record vertical,
anteroposterior, and lateral components of the jaw relative to
the cranium during mastication. During data collection, jaw
kinematics (magnet position) and EMG signals were electronically recorded synchronously using BioPAK software (v6.0,
BioResearch Assoc., Inc.).
Raw EMG data were band-pass filtered at 100–3000 Hz. To
provide a single waveform for analyses, raw EMG data were
transformed by calculating the root mean square (rms) of each
digitized raw EMG signal at 2 ms intervals over a 42 ms time
constant using LabView Graphical Programming System
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(National Instruments Corporation, Austin, TX).29,30 A chewing
sequence was produced for each sample from the simultaneous recordings of jaw movements and rms-EMG activity.
As with the video recordings, total mastication time (s),
number of chews and chewing frequency (chews per s) were
determined. More detailed parameters including chewing
cycle duration (opening, closing, power stroke), chewing velocities (during opening, closing), chewing movements (vertical, anterior posterior and medial lateral direction) and
muscle activities (temporalis, masseter and digastric; per chew
and during the sequence) were also collected to comprehensively analyze jaw-muscle activity and jaw-kinematic patterns.
2.2.4. Characterization of bolus properties throughout consumption. Several bolus properties (moisture content, saliva
content, fat content, mechanical properties, friction coeﬃcient) were characterized at 33, 66 and/or 100% of the chewing
sequence. These time points were defined for each sample by
averaging the total mastication time of all subjects and all
replicates extracted from the video recordings, following the
method described by van Eck et al. (2019).12 Subjects attended
five bolus collection sessions over a time period of one month.
These sessions were divided in three parts: (1) boli were collected at 33, 66 and 100% of total mastication for image acquisition, followed by dry matter analysis and subsequent fat
content analysis, (2) boli were collected at 33, 66 and 100% of
total mastication for the analysis of the mechanical properties
(30 samples were served over two sessions), and (3) boli were
collected at 100% of total mastication time for tribological
analyses (10 samples were served over 1 session). Serving order
was randomized for sample and time point. To collect the
boli, subjects were instructed to chew a sample for a given
number of seconds using a stopwatch, to expectorate the bolus
into a Petri dish, and to cover the Petri dish with a lid. All boli
were analyzed immediately after expectoration to prevent
moisture evaporation from the samples.
2.2.4.1. Bolus images. Pictures of expectorated boli were
taken for all samples (n = 10), all time points (n = 3) and all
subjects (n = 16) using an image acquisition system (IRIS VA
400, AlphaMOS, France). Pictures were used to qualitatively
illustrate diﬀerences between food boli, time points and subjects. Pictures were not analyzed for quantitative data.
2.2.4.2. Moisture and saliva content. Moisture and saliva
content of boli were determined by dry matter content analysis
for all samples and time points. Boli were placed on aluminum
dishes, weighed, dried for 16–18 h at 105 °C in an atmospheric
oven (Venti-line, VWR®), and weighed again after drying.
Bolus moisture content (MC) on a wet weight basis was calculated using MC = (m0 − m1)/m0 × 100%, where m0 is the weight
before drying and m1 is the weight after drying. Bolus moisture
content on a dry weight basis was calculated using MCdb =
(m0 − m1)/m1, which was subsequently used to calculate the
saliva content (SC) by subtracting the moisture content of the
product from the moisture content of the bolus (MCdb).
2.2.4.3. Fat content. Total fat content of all carrier–mayonnaise boli expectorated at 100% of mastication time were
determined using Soxhlet extraction with petroleum ether.
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Total fat content determination was completed immediately
after dry matter analysis. Total fat content on a dry weight
basis (FCdb) was calculated using FCdb = f1/db0 where f1 is the
weight of fat after evaporation and db0 is the weight of the
dried bolus before extraction. Plain carrier boli were not analyzed since fat is absent in these products.
2.2.4.4. Mechanical properties. Mechanical properties of
boli presented in Petri dishes were determined by a two cycle
puncture test for all samples and time points, following van
Eck et al. (2019).12 A Texture Analyzer (TA.XT Plus) equipped
with a 500 g load cell and a cylindrical probe with a diameter
of 4 mm was used. Puncture tests were performed up to a
strain of 50% of the initial bolus height (typically 10 mm) at
three diﬀerent locations of the expectorated bolus, which were
used as replicate measurements. A constant speed of 5 mm s−1
was used. After the first puncture, the probe was retracted
from the samples and a resting time of 5 s was used before the
second puncture was applied. Bolus firmness, adhesiveness
and cohesiveness were determined from the force-strain curves
as described by Devezeaux de Lavergne et al. (2015).19
Firmness was defined as the maximum peak force during the
first puncture cycle. Adhesiveness (i.e. food sticking to probe)
was defined as the area under the negative force-strain curve
measured during the retraction of the probe from the samples
in the first cycle. Cohesiveness (i.e. food sticking together) was
defined as the ratio between the area under the positive forcestrain curve obtained during the second and first puncture
cycle.
2.2.4.5. Friction coeﬃcients of boli. Coeﬃcients of friction
of all boli expectorated at 100% of mastication time were determined using a tribometer (TriboLab, Bruker, Karlsruhe,
Germany), following a procedure described by Fuhrmann et al.
(2019).31 Boli expectorated at 33 and 66% of mastication time
were not analyzed since these samples were too inhomogeneous. Each bolus was split in two samples, after which
each half of the bolus was placed on the substrate and gently
leveled with a spoon. The substrate was a roughened PDMS
mat (60 × 40 mm) to mimic the in-mouth surface. The container was moved in an oscillating fashion over a distance of
6 mm with an increasing speed from 0 to 12 mm s−1. The
upper surface was a cylindrical probe with a diameter of
30 mm made from roughened PDMS (706 mm2). The normal
force applied during the measurement was 0.5 N. The PDMS
substrate and PDMS probe were cleaned with ethanol and
water prior to each measurement. Coeﬃcient of friction (COF)
was calculated using the advanced oscillating COF algorithm
provided with the UMT viewer software.

2.3.

Sensory descriptive analysis

Quantitative descriptive sensory analysis was performed using
Unilever Foods’ absolute scaling method (UFASM) with a
trained panel consisting of Dutch women (n = 12) with an
average age of 58 ± 8 years (mean ± SD). All panelists were
already familiar with the sensory attribute lexicon and with a
large variety of mayonnaises, as they have been trained and
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performed mayonnaise evaluation sessions for years (at least
twice per week).
Two familiarization sessions of 3 hours took place to
acquaint the panel with the diﬀerent carrier–mayonnaise combinations, as although they had years of experience with the
evaluation of plain mayonnaises, they did not have experience
with composite foods. The first session was used to discuss
the attributes with definitions (Table 2). Attributes were based
upon past lexicons developed for mayonnaise evaluation, and
attributes applicable to carrier–mayonnaise combinations were
determined during a panel discussion. The second training
session was used to set the attribute order, after which the
panel practiced with the FF-HV, LF-HV-xanthan and LF-LV
mayonnaises without and with carriers. The panelists used a
15-step categorical scale ranging from 0 to 15, where 0 represented not at all and 15 represented extremely high intensity.
The panel attended two evaluation sessions of 2.5 hours each
(1 hour – 30 min break – 1 hour) over a period of two weeks. The
sessions were organized by sample type: bread without/with
mayonnaise was evaluated in the first session and potato
without/with mayonnaise was evaluated in the second session. At
the start of each session, the panel evaluated one warm-up
sample (FF-HV) to avoid first-order-eﬀects. All samples were
coded with 3-digit random codes, evaluated in duplicate and presented in a random order following a balanced design. Between
each sample, subjects cleansed their palate with cold water, tea
( jasmine green tea, Twinings, UK) and crackers (Barber cream
crackers, Burton’s Biscuit Co., UK) for at least 2–3 minutes.

and thickening agent (starch/xanthan). As a reference, carriers
without mayonnaises (single bread, single potato) were
assessed to show the impact of the diﬀerent mayonnaises on
chewing behavior, bolus formation and sensory perception of
carriers.
To investigate the eﬀect of mayonnaise properties on
chewing behavior, bolus formation and sensory perception of
carrier–mayonnaise combinations, linear mixed models were
performed using Lmer package in R.32 Mayonnaise, carrier and
mayonnaise : carrier interaction were set as fixed eﬀects and
subject, serving order, session (if applicable) and replicate (if
applicable) were set as random eﬀects. Data on single carriers
(i.e. without mayonnaise) were used illustratively, and were not
included in the linear mixed models. Multiple factor analysis
(MFA) was performed to compare the diﬀerent data sets (video
recordings, EMG and jaw tracking, bolus properties at
moment of swallowing and static sensory characteristics) simultaneously, using FactoMineR package.33 For this analysis,
only those parameters with a significant mayonnaise eﬀect
during mixed models were considered. Furthermore, Pearson’s
product-moment correlations (r) were used to determine
relationships between averaged coeﬃcient of friction of boli
and sensory perception (smoothness, dry and rough afterfeel).
R language (RStudio, version 1.0.143) was used to perform all
statistical tests. Significance level of p < 0.05 was chosen.

2.4.

The aim of the study was to understand the role of condiments
varying in composition or rheological properties in bolus formation facilitation, and how they influence oral processing be-

Statistical data analyses

Data were collected for carriers (bread, potato) with mayonnaises varying in fat content (high/low), viscosity (high/low)

3. Results and discussion

Table 2 Sensory attributes and deﬁnitions used during the quantitative descriptive sensory analysis using Unilever Foods’ absolute scaling method
(UFASM) with a trained panel (n = 12)

Modality

Attribute

Definition

Odor
Taste
Mouthfeel

Overall odor intensity
Overall taste intensity
Dry
Firm
Sticky
Gummy
Creamy
Fatty
Velvet
Smooth
Salivating
Absorbing
Chewing eﬀort
Homogeneous
Bread fibersa
Potato particlesa
Residue
Fatty film layer
Dry, rough
Cleaning eﬀort

The intensity of the odor totality
The intensity of the taste totality
Dry and rough feeling on the tongue or in the mouth
Degree of firmness (the force needed to press the sample between the tong and the palate)
Degree of stickiness
Degree of small soft gel particles or lumps
Degree of creaminess like whipped cream
Degree of fatty feeling
Degree of creamy feeling such as Calve full fat mayo (soft and velvet)
Degree of slippery feeling
Degree of salivation or mouthwatering due to secretion of saliva
Degree of mayonnaise absorbance in the bread/the potato
Degree of eﬀort to chew the sample/form a bolus
Degree of mixing of mayonnaise with the bread/the potato (in the mouth)
Degree of a fiber feeling, due to the presence of bread in the mouth
Degree of a particles feeling, due to the presence of potato pieces in the mouth
A substance remains in the mouth (in the molars)
A fatty film, coating remains in the mouth
Dry and rough feeling remains on the tongue or in the mouth
Degree of eﬀort to clean the mouth after eating the sample

Afterfeel

a
The sensory attribute bread fibers was assessed for bread samples only. The sensory attribute potato particles was assessed for potato samples
only.
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0.222

1.5

0.912

0.2

135.4

124.4

0.056

2.6

22.7

37.0
31.2

0.019
0.025

3.4
3.2

121.7

<0.001 0.7

0.301

1.2

165.6
132.3

13.0

0.252
0.379

<0.001 31.4

1.4
1.0

13.8

0.918

0.2

0.2

<0.001 0.4

<0.001 0.5
<0.001 0.8

0.420

<0.001 1.6

<0.001 2.0
<0.001 1.6

<0.001 1.0

<0.001 0.8

<0.001 1.4

<0.001 1.2

0.924

0.2

146.4

<0.001 1.1

<0.001 27.3

1.0

0.9
0.6
0.6
0.1

10.5

0.230

0.412
<0.001
<0.001
0.010

<0.001 1.0
<0.001 1.6

1.5

0.7
13.8
20.8
6.7

0.2
0.5
0.2
2.6
0.2
0.6
0.3

F

<0.001 0.9

0.005
0.090
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

p

<0.001 17.4
0.374 157.8

14.2
1.0

0.388
0.108
0.002
0.323

<0.001 102.7

18.0

1.0
2.0
5.1
1.2

<0.001
<0.001
0.015
<0.001
0.764
0.345
0.026

18.6
16.0
3.6
6.5
0.4
1.1
3.1

8.2
2.9
22.5
23.5
12.3
67.0
20.1

F

p

F

0.752

0.685
0.489

0.911

0.197

0.116
0.202

0.376

0.505

0.234

0.318

0.343

0.392
0.193

0.392

0.443
0.628
0.642
0.969

0.420

0.922
0.694
0.867
0.052
0.918
0.599
0.824

p

M×C

0.47 ± 0.02

0.96 ± 0.04
0.49 ± 0.02

21 ± 1

0.50 ± 0.02

1.00 ± 0.04
0.49 ± 0.02

21 ± 1

0.52 ± 0.02

0.52 ± 0.02

1.04 ± 0.04

23 ± 2

67 ± 5
3.0 ± 0.1

7.9 ± 0.5

40 ± 7
36 ± 6
17.1 ± 0.5
7.1 ± 0.8

16 ± 1

23 ± 2
14.7 ± 0.9
0.67 ± 0.02
0.23 ± 0.01
0.27 ± 0.01
0.16 ± 0.01
1.5 ± 0.0

15 ± 1b

0.52 ± 0.02

1.02 ± 0.03
0.50 ± 0.02

16 ± 1b

0.52 ± 0.02

0.53 ± 0.02

1.05 ± 0.03

16 ± 1b

46 ± 3b
3.0 ± 0.1

8.2 ± 0.4

38 ± 7
37 ± 7
17.9 ± 0.5a
7.6 ± 0.9

46 ± 3b

16 ± 1b
10.4 ± 0.8b
0.66 ± 0.02ab
0.24 ± 0.01a
0.26 ± 0.01
0.15 ± 0.00
1.5 ± 0.0ab

0.47 ± 0.02

0.48 ± 0.02

0.94 ± 0.04ab 0.97 ± 0.04a
0.47 ± 0.02ab 0.49 ± 0.02a

14 ± 1bc

0.50 ± 0.02

1.00 ± 0.04
0.50 ± 0.02

16 ± 1b

0.51 ± 0.02

0.52 ± 0.02

1.03 ± 0.04

16 ± 1b

47 ± 3b
3.0 ± 0.1

7.7 ± 0.4

38 ± 7
36 ± 6
17.5 ± 0.5a
7.4 ± 0.7

46 ± 3b

16 ± 1b
10.4 ± 0.7bc
0.66 ± 0.02ab
0.23 ± 0.01ab
0.26 ± 0.01
0.15 ± 0.01
1.5 ± 0.0ab

Bread
Bread
LF-HVBread
FF-HV
starch
Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM

13 ± 1c

0.47 ± 0.02

0.94 ± 0.04
0.46 ± 0.02

13 ± 1b

0.50 ± 0.02

0.51 ± 0.02

1.01 ± 0.04

14 ± 1b

39 ± 3b
2.8 ± 0.1

7.4 ± 0.4

36 ± 7
34 ± 6
16.3 ± 0.6b
6.9 ± 0.7

55 ± 4a

15 ± 1b
9.2 ± 0.8c
0.64 ± 0.02b
0.22 ± 0.01b
0.26 ± 0.01
0.15 ± 0.01
1.6 ± 0.0a

Bread
LF-LV
Mean ± SEM

0.45 ± 0.02

0.45 ± 0.02

0.92 ± 0.04ab 0.90 ± 0.03b
0.45 ± 0.02ab 0.45 ± 0.02b

16 ± 1a

0.50 ± 0.02

1.00 ± 0.04
0.50 ± 0.02

18 ± 1a

0.51 ± 0.02

0.52 ± 0.02

1.03 ± 0.04

18 ± 1a

51 ± 4a
2.9 ± 0.1

7.3 ± 0.4

40 ± 7
37 ± 7
17.2 ± 0.5ab
7.2 ± 0.7

41 ± 3c

18 ± 1a
11.1 ± 0.7a
0.66 ± 0.02a
0.23 ± 0.01a
0.26 ± 0.01
0.16 ± 0.01
1.5 ± 0.0b

Bread
LF-HVxanthan
Mean ± SEM

0.42 ± 0.02

0.85 ± 0.03
0.43 ± 0.02

17 ± 1

0.39 ± 0.02

0.77 ± 0.03
0.38 ± 0.02

15 ± 1

0.39 ± 0.02

0.41 ± 0.02

0.80 ± 0.04

16 ± 1

48 ± 3
2.4 ± 0.1

7.1 ± 0.3

40 ± 7
36 ± 6
15.8 ± 0.3
6.5 ± 0.8

35 ± 2

20 ± 1
12.5 ± 0.7
0.61 ± 0.01
0.21 ± 0.01
0.26 ± 0.01
0.14 ± 0.01
1.6 ± 0.0

15 ± 1b

0.38 ± 0.02

0.76 ± 0.04
0.38 ± 0.02

13 ± 1b

0.38 ± 0.02

0.38 ± 0.02

0.76 ± 0.04

13 ± 1b

41 ± 3b
2.4 ± 0.1

7.5 ± 0.4

37 ± 7
32 ± 6
16.5 ± 0.4a
7.0 ± 0.8

61 ± 3b

18 ± 1b
11.1 ± 0.8b
0.64 ± 0.02ab
0.23 ± 0.01a
0.27 ± 0.01
0.14 ± 0.01
1.6 ± 0.0ab

0.44 ± 0.02

0.42 ± 0.02

0.87 ± 0.03ab 0.84 ± 0.04a
0.43 ± 0.02ab 0.42 ± 0.02a

14 ± 1bc

0.39 ± 0.02

0.78 ± 0.04
0.39 ± 0.02

12 ± 1b

0.39 ± 0.03

0.41 ± 0.03

0.80 ± 0.05

13 ± 1b

39 ± 2b
2.5 ± 0.1

7.3 ± 0.4

39 ± 7
34 ± 6
16.4 ± 0.4a
6.5 ± 0.6

64 ± 3b

17 ± 1b
10.1 ± 0.7bc
0.62 ± 0.01ab
0.22 ± 0.01ab
0.27 ± 0.01
0.14 ± 0.01
1.6 ± 0.0ab

13 ± 1c

0.40 ± 0.02

0.79 ± 0.04
0.39 ± 0.02

12 ± 1b

0.41 ± 0.02

0.43 ± 0.02

0.84 ± 0.05

13 ± 1b

38 ± 3b
2.5 ± 0.1

7.2 ± 0.4

36 ± 7
30 ± 6
15.6 ± 0.4b
5.9 ± 0.5

70 ± 4a

16 ± 1b
9.7 ± 0.7c
0.61 ± 0.01b
0.21 ± 0.01b
0.27 ± 0.01
0.14 ± 0.01
1.6 ± 0.0a

Potato
LF-LV
Mean ± SEM

0.42 ± 0.02

0.43 ± 0.02

0.84 ± 0.03ab 0.85 ± 0.03b
0.42 ± 0.02ab 0.42 ± 0.02b

16 ± 1a

0.40 ± 0.02

0.78 ± 0.03
0.38 ± 0.02

16 ± 1a

0.40 ± 0.02

0.40 ± 0.02

0.80 ± 0.04

16 ± 1a

48 ± 3a
2.4 ± 0.1

7.5 ± 0.4

37 ± 7
34 ± 6
16.3 ± 0.4ab
6.9 ± 0.7

51 ± 3c

19 ± 1a
11.9 ± 0.5a
0.64 ± 0.02a
0.23 ± 0.01a
0.27 ± 0.01
0.14 ± 0.01
1.6 ± 0.0b

Potato
Potato
Potato
LF-HVPotato
FF-HV
LF-HV-starch xanthan
Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM

Food & Function

(B) Bolus properties

Digastric activity per
sequence
Digastric activity per chew
Digastric activity per chew
(working-side)
Digastric activity per chew
(balancing-side)

Masseter activity per
sequence
Masseter activity per chew
Masseter activity per chew
(working-side)
Masseter activity per chew
(balancing side)

Temporalis activity per
sequence
Temporalis activity per
chew
Temporalis activity per
chew (working-side)
Temporalis activity per
chew (balancing-side)

Muscle activities
Total activity per sequence
Total activity per chew

Jaw movements
Opening veloctiy (mm s−1)
Closing velocity (mm s−1)
Vertical movement (mm)
Anterior posterior
movement (mm)
Medial lateral
movement (mm)

(A) EMG/Jaw tracking
Eating behavior
Number of chews
Chewing time (s)
Chewing cycle duration (s)
Opening duration (s)
Closing duration (s)
Power stroke duration (s)
Chewing frequency
(chew per s)
Eating rate (g min−1)

Carrier

Mayonnaise

Table 3 Signiﬁcance values (mayonnaise eﬀect, carrier eﬀect, mayonnaise : carrier interaction) and mean intensity scores (±standard error of the mean) describing chewing behavior (A), bolus
properties (B) and sensory evaluation (C) of carrier–mayonnaise combinations (bread data is presented on the left, potato data is presented on the right). Signiﬁcant p values (<0.05) are highlighted in bold. Diﬀerent letters indicate signiﬁcant diﬀerences between carrier–mayonnaise combinations. Data on single bread and potato (i.e. without mayonnaise) are presented for illustration
purposes (light-grey columns), and were not included in the linear mixed models. The abbreviations are explained in Table 1 and the sensory attributes are explained in Table 2
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(Contd.)

F

F

p

Carrier

Mayonnaise
p

F

p

M×C
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2.6
4.1
28.4
35.8
20.9
46.0
6.0
0.4
5.4
26.3
0.7
7.6
1.8
1.7

3.6
24.6
0.3
5.1

Mouthfeel attributes
Dry
Firm
Sticky
Gummy
Creamy
Fatty
Velvet
Smooth
Salivating
Absorbing
Chewing eﬀort
Homogeneous
Bread fibersa
Potato particlesa

Afterfeel attributes
Residue
Fatty film layer
Dry rough
Cleaning

0.015
<0.001
0.797
0.002

0.051
0.008
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.776
0.001
<0.001
0.540
<0.001
0.151
0.169
0.3
0.1
0.3
0.0

2.4
0.7
0.5
2.0
1.4
0.6
2.2
1.2
2.1
3.2
0.4
0.0
—
—

<0.001 0.7

2.5

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

1.000
0.398
0.461
0.155
0.245
1.000
1.000
0.281
1.000
1.000
0.514
0.886
—
—

1.000

0.116

0.7
0.7
0.4
0.5

0.1
2.7
0.7
1.0
0.0
0.2
0.7
0.3
0.5
8.9
2.8
3.8
—
—

2.6

0.6

0.564
0.556
0.741
0.668

0.931
0.051
0.525
0.414
0.986
0.923
0.537
0.833
0.651
<0.001
0.044
0.012
—
—

0.051

0.634

5.7 ± 0.5
0.4 ± 0.2
6.2 ± 0.5
4.9 ± 0.4

6.8 ± 0.6
5.6 ± 0.5
1.6 ± 0.4
0.0 ± 0.0
—
—
—
0.7 ± 0.3
1.5 ± 0.3
—
4.0 ± 0.4
1.6 ± 0.6
10.6 ± 0.7
—

6.8 ± 0.4

8.6 ± 0.4

<0.001 12.2 <0.001 1.21 ± 0.06

0.312

0.27 ± 0.02

5.3 ± 0.4a
5.5 ± 0.3a
5.5 ± 0.3
4.6 ± 0.4b

3.5 ± 0.2
4.6 ± 0.3ab
3.7 ± 0.3b
0.6 ± 0.3b
4.5 ± 0.4a
5.6 ± 0.3a
4.3 ± 0.5a
2.2 ± 0.5
5.5 ± 0.3a
6.1 ± 0.4ab
4.0 ± 0.3a
5.5 ± 0.5a
8.9 ± 0.4
—

10.6 ± 0.4a

8.2 ± 0.4

1.04 ± 0.05a

0.016 ±
0.001b
0.55 ± 0.01a

0.10 ± 0.01b

5.0 ± 0.5ab
4.6 ± 0.3b
5.5 ± 0.3
5.0 ± 0.4ab

3.7 ± 0.3
4.8 ± 0.2a
4.3 ± 0.3b
0.4 ± 0.3b
3.9 ± 0.4ab
4.9 ± 0.3b
4.0 ± 0.4a
2.4 ± 0.5
5.6 ± 0.3a
5.0 ± 0.4b
4.0 ± 0.2a
4.0 ± 0.5ab
8.2 ± 0.4
—

10.1 ± 0.4a

8.6 ± 0.3

0.92 ± 0.05b

0.013 ±
0.001c
0.54 ± 0.01a

0.08 ± 0.01b

5.5 ± 0.5a
6.2 ± 0.4a
5.5 ± 0.4
5.5 ± 0.5a

3.9 ± 0.3
4.5 ± 0.3a
5.0 ± 0.3a
4.2 ± 0.6a
3.5 ± 0.4b
4.3 ± 0.3c
4.1 ± 0.4ab
2.1 ± 0.5
4.7 ± 0.3b
2.9 ± 0.4c
4.3 ± 0.4a
2.9 ± 0.5b
8.5 ± 0.3
—

8.5 ± 0.4b

8.2 ± 0.4

0.90 ± 0.02b

0.024 ±
0.002a
0.56 ± 0.02a

0.15 ± 0.01a

25 ± 1b

54 ± 1a

4.7 ± 0.5b
4.1 ± 0.3b
5.5 ± 0.4
4.5 ± 0.4b

3.0 ± 0.2
3.5 ± 0.3b
2.4 ± 0.3c
0.0 ± 0.0b
2.3 ± 0.2c
3.3 ± 0.3d
3.2 ± 0.3b
2.1 ± 0.4
5.4 ± 0.2a
7.3 ± 0.5a
3.4 ± 0.3a
5.3 ± 0.4a
8.2 ± 0.4
—

9.7 ± 0.4a

8.4 ± 0.4

0.86 ± 0.04b

0.013 ±
0.001bc
0.51 ± 0.01a

0.09 ± 0.01ab

28 ± 1b

0.58 ± 0.05a

6.4 ± 0.6
0.4 ± 0.2
6.5 ± 0.3
5.4 ± 0.5

5.6 ± 0.4
0.9 ± 0.3
—
11.4 ± 0.4

0.1 ± 0.1
3.1 ± 0.4

7.7 ± 0.3
6.9 ± 0.4
1.9 ± 0.4
1.4 ± 0.7

6.9 ± 0.4

10.1 ± 0.3

0.70 ± 0.03

0.009 ±
0.001
0.29 ± 0.01

0.13 ± 0.01

1.51 ± 0.18

83.0 ± 0.6

5.8 ± 0.5a
5.4 ± 0.3a
5.5 ± 0.4
4.9 ± 0.4b

5.1 ± 0.4
5.9 ± 0.4ab
3.5 ± 0.4b
1.8 ± 0.6b
3.9 ± 0.5a
5.7 ± 0.3a
4.3 ± 0.5a
1.3 ± 0.5
4.6 ± 0.3a
4.5 ± 0.5a
5.1 ± 0.4a
4.8 ± 0.5a
—
9.2 ± 0.4

8.3 ± 0.3a

8.5 ± 0.2

0.52 ± 0.02b

0.008 ±
0.001b
0.41 ± 0.02b

0.06 ± 0.01b

60 ± 1a

0.73 ± 0.04b

65.7 ± 0.4b

5.4 ± 0.5ab
4.6 ± 0.4b
5.8 ± 0.5
5.0 ± 0.4ab

5.0 ± 0.4
6.4 ± 0.4a
3.6 ± 0.4b
1.9 ± 0.6b
3.3 ± 0.4ab
5.1 ± 0.4b
3.5 ± 0.4a
1.0 ± 0.4
4.4 ± 0.3a
4.1 ± 0.4ab
5.4 ± 0.4a
4.4 ± 0.4a
—
8.8 ± 0.4

8.5 ± 0.3a

8.5 ± 0.3

0.45 ± 0.01b

0.003 ±
0.000c
0.28 ± 0.02c

0.06 ± 0.01b

27 ± 1b

1.17 ± 0.11a

79.8 ± 0.4a

80.2 ± 0.4a

Potato
LF-LV
Mean ± SEM

5.4 ± 0.5a
5.6 ± 0.3a
6.0 ± 0.3
5.5 ± 0.4a

5.4 ± 0.3
6.5 ± 0.3a
5.0 ± 0.3a
5.0 ± 0.5a
2.7 ± 0.4b
4.7 ± 0.4c
3.2 ± 0.4ab
0.8 ± 0.3
4.0 ± 0.3b
2.8 ± 0.5b
5.1 ± 0.4a
4.0 ± 0.6a
—
8.8 ± 0.4

7.6 ± 0.3b

8.8 ± 0.3

0.67 ± 0.02a

0.017 ±
0.001a
0.52 ± 0.02a

0.10 ± 0.01a

23 ± 1c

4.8 ± 0.4b
3.8 ± 0.4b
5.5 ± 0.4
5.0 ± 0.4b

4.7 ± 0.4
6.1 ± 0.4b
2.4 ± 0.2c
2.1 ± 0.7b
1.6 ± 0.3c
3.5 ± 0.4d
2.8 ± 0.3b
1.1 ± 0.3
4.5 ± 0.4a
3.9 ± 0.5ab
5.4 ± 0.4a
4.1 ± 0.4a
—
9.3 ± 0.4

8.1 ± 0.4a

8.5 ± 0.3

0.48 ± 0.01b

0.006 ±
0.001bc
0.38 ± 0.02b

0.09 ± 0.02ab

29 ± 1b

1.02 ± 0.12ab 1.03 ± 0.10a

80.1 ± 0.5a

Potato
Potato
Potato
LF-HVPotato
FF-HV
LF-HV-starch xanthan
Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM

The sensory attribute bread fibers was assessed for bread samples only. The sensory attribute potato particles was assessed for potato samples only.

11.1

Taste attribute
Overall intensity

0.842

<0.001 469.3

<0.001 148.0

<0.001 1.2

<0.001 117.7

0.079

0.029 ±
0.002
<0.001 11.9 <0.001 0.52 ± 0.01

<0.001 2.3

<0.001 14.7

19 ± 1c

0.72 ± 0.08a

0.57 ± 0.04a

67.3 ± 0.5a

Bread
LF-LV
Mean ± SEM

Paper

a

0.3

(C) Sensory characteristics
Odour attribute
Overall intensity

Tribological bolus properties
10.9
Friction coeﬃcient at
swalllowing (8 mm s−1)

Mechanical bolus properties
Peak force at swallowing
10.0
(N)
Adhesiveness at
65.2
swallowing (N s)
Cohesiveness at swallowing 19.8

0.51 ± 0.05a

67.1 ± 0.8a

66.5 ± 0.6a

Bread
LF-HVxanthan
Mean ± SEM

48.4 ± 1.1b

Bread
Bread
LF-HVBread
FF-HV
starch
Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM

Compositional bolus properties
Moisture content at
613.1 <0.001 1819.7 <0.001 10.6 <0.001 59.8 ± 2.0
swallowing (%wt)
Saliva content at
7.6
<0.001 80.0
<0.001 3.3 0.024 0.86 ± 0.10
swallowing
(g per g dry product)
Fat content at swallowing
1268.9 <0.001 48.5
<0.001 4.1 0.009 —
(g per g dry product)

Table 3
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havior and sensory perception of composite foods. The results
of all measurements (bolus formation, oral processing behavior, sensory perception by a trained panel) are summarized in
Table 3 together with the results of the statistical data analysis.
To be concise, results of diﬀerent measurements are linked
and discussed together in the following sections and are not
always discussed individually.
To gain further insights into bolus formation during oral
processing and the accompanying sensory perception, a full
fat mayonnaise with high viscosity (FF-HV), a low-fat mayonnaise with low viscosity (LF-LV), and two low-fat/high viscosity
mayonnaises (LF-HV) were assessed. For the LF-HV mayonnaises, a thickening agent was added to compensate for the
decrease in viscosity with reduction in fat content. Two
diﬀerent thickeners were investigated, starch (which is frequently used in the preparation of low-fat mayonnaises;
LF-HV-starch) and xanthan (LF-HV-xanthan). These thickeners
were chosen based on their sensitivity of amylase present in
saliva. Starch is broken down by α-amylase, which was
expected to decrease the viscosity throughout mastication. As a
comparison, we also used xanthan, which is not broken down
by α-amylase, and therefore the viscosity was expected to
remain the same through consumption. Although the rheolo-

Paper
gical properties of the two mayonnaises were similar (Table 1),
perception of the two mayonnaises was quite diﬀerent according to the trained sensory panel. The structure of LF-HVxanthan mayonnaise was perceived as gummy (gummy mouthfeel was 7.5 ± 0.7 for LF-HV-xanthan compared to 0.2 ± 0.1, 0.5
± 0.3 and 0.0 ± 0.0 for FF-HV, LF-HV-starch and LF-LV, respectively). Gummy perception dominated the eating experience
and this was strongly disliked by the subjects, as free comments of both the consumer and trained panel indicated. In
contrast to xanthan, starch is used commonly as a thickening
agent in commercially available low-fat mayonnaises. As a consequence, the following section focuses on comparisons
between HF-HV, LF-LV and LF-HV-starch rather than with
LF-HV-xanthan.
3.1. Oral processing behavior of carrier foods with added
condiments
3.1.1. Oral processing behavior of carrier foods with and
without condiments. Table 3 provides a general overview of
the results. The addition of mayonnaises decreased the
number of chewing cycles and increased eating rate significantly for both solid carrier foods (Fig. 1). On average, the
number of chews decreased from 23 ± 2 to 16 ± 2 for bread

Fig. 1 Number of chews required until swallowing and eating rate (g min−1) for bread (A, C) and cooked potato (B, D) without and with diﬀerent
mayonnaises, determined using electromyography. Dashed lines represent the averaged value of single carriers. Error bars represent standard error
of the mean. Diﬀerent lower case letters indicate signiﬁcant diﬀerences between means ( p < 0.05). The abbreviations are explained in Table 1.
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(−30%) (Fig. 1A) and from 20 ± 1 to 17 ± 1 for potato (−15%)
(Fig. 1B). However, addition of mayonnaise did not aﬀect
muscle activities and jaw movements per chew for bread and
potato. This is noteworthy, as addition of mayonnaise softened
the bread and potato boli. This can be seen in the mechanical
properties of the products over consumption time, as given in
Fig. 2. Here, we use the peak force of the expectorated boli as a
representative measure of firmness. As firmness perception
decreased (from 5.6 ± 0.5 to 4.4 ± 0.3 for bread, and from 6.9 ±
0.4 to 6.2 ± 0.4 for potato), it might be expected that chewing
would take less eﬀort when mayonnaises are added to solid
carrier foods, but this was not reflected in muscle activities
and jaw movements per chew. Lower chewing eﬀort was
reflected in a decreased total chewing time until swallowing,
as subjects adjusted their oral processing behavior when
mayonnaises were added by decreasing number of chews while
maintaining muscle activities and jaw movements per chew.
The eating process was thus faster. In this instance, chewing
force and jaw movements during individual cycles are largely
independent of condiments meaning that changes in condiment properties do not markedly alter oral physiology during
individual chewing cycles.

Food & Function
3.1.2. Bread versus potato: the eﬀect of condiment
addition on oral processing behavior. Clear diﬀerences in oral
processing behavior were observed for bread and cooked
potato (Table 3A). Plain wholegrain bread was processed
using more chews per chewing sequence (23 ± 2 vs. 20 ± 1),
higher muscle activities per chew (3.0 ± 1.0 vs. 2.4 ± 0.1) and
larger jaw movements per chew (17.1 ± 0.5 vs. 15.8 ± 0.3 mm
in vertical direction) than cooked potato, although bite size
was smaller for bread (3.5 g) than potatoes (6.5 g). This was
expected, as number of chewing cycles, chewing forces and
jaw movements are closely linked to the structural properties of food.17,34,35 We use the peak force as a mean to
distinguish firmness of the samples, which are shown in
Fig. 2 for the diﬀerent stages of oral consumption. Based on
the bolus peak force, bread boli are firmer than potatoes at
all stages of consumption. For example, bolus peak force at
33% of total mastication time was 0.47 ± 0.04 N for bread
and 0.20 ± 0.02 N for potato, while at 100% or mastication,
bread showed a peak force of 0.27 ± 0.02 N and potato
showed a peak force of 0.13 ± 0.01 N (see Fig. 2). Bread
therefore requires more physiological eﬀort at all stages of
consumption.

Fig. 2 Bolus mechanical properties ( peak force, cohesiveness) throughout mastication for bread (A, C) and cooked potato (B, D) without and with
diﬀerent mayonnaises. Peak force refers to bolus ﬁrmness, cohesiveness refers to the degree to which food sticks together. Error bars represent
standard error of the mean. The abbreviations are explained in Table 1. Lines are added to guide the eye.
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The eﬀect of condiment addition on oral processing behavior depended on the type of carrier food. On average, the
addition of mayonnaises decreased the number of chews from
23 ± 2 to 16 ± 2 for bread (−30%) and from 20 ± 1 to 17 ± 1 for
potato (−15%), showing that condiments facilitated mastication of bread to a larger extent than that of cooked potato
(both absolutely and by percentage). Hence, condiments may
aid bolus formation of dry carrier foods more than carriers
with a high moisture content (moisture content: 44 ± 3 wt%
for bread and 88 ± 1 wt% for potato). In the case of low water
content carriers, water might be absorbed faster and thus
mixed more easily with the carrier, whereas in high moisture
content carriers water might be absorbed slower and mixing
might occur mostly due to mechanical forces. In view of these
findings, it should be noted that mayonnaise was mixed with
bread in a 1 : 1 weight ratio, whereas potato was mixed with
mayonnaise in a 2 : 1 weight ratio. Thus, a relatively higher
amount of mayonnaise was present in bread–mayonnaise combinations than in the potato–mayonnaise combinations. This
may also contribute to the larger eﬀect for bread. We can
therefore not draw firm conclusions on the eﬀect of absorption
or speed of mixing on oral processing behavior. The reason
why diﬀerent ratios were chosen was that these weight ratios
are naturally applied by consumers when preparing these composite foods and hence provide a more realistic context for
consumer consumption.12,13 The larger amount of condiment
may therefore also be responsible for the faster moistening.
Thus, when considering naturally applied condiment : carrier
weight ratios, condiments may assist bolus formation of relatively dry foods such as bread more than carrier foods with a
high moisture content such as cooked potatoes due to two
reasons: (1) faster moisture absorption and/or (2) the presence
of more moisture due to more condiment.
3.1.3. Eﬀect of condiment properties on oral processing
behavior of composite foods. When comparing mayonnaises
diﬀering in fat content (FF-HV versus LF-HV-starch), no significant diﬀerences in oral processing behavior were observed
(Table 3A). Hence, as oral processing behavior (i.e. number of
chews, chewing time, eating rate per bite) is not aﬀected by fat
content, replacing a full-fat condiment by a low-fat alternative
(∼2743 vs. 1125 kJ per 100 mL) can lower energy intake
without aﬀecting oral processing behavior.
When comparing mayonnaises diﬀering in viscosity
(LF-HV-starch versus LF-LV), composite foods with low viscosity
mayonnaise were swallowed after slightly shorter chewing time
than those with high viscosity mayonnaise (10 ± 1 s compared
to 9 ± 1 s for bread and 11 ± 1 s compared to 10 ± 1 s for
potato, p = 0.033). This is likely due to the faster migration of
low viscosity mayonnaise into and throughout the bread bolus
compared to the migration of the high viscosity mayonnaise,
leading to faster moistening of the bolus. In the case of potato,
the shorter chewing time is not explained by faster moisture
migration, as moisture content of potato is already high. The
diﬀerence in chewing time is likely more related to the fact
that mayonnaise is used to adhere the diﬀerent potato pieces
together in a bolus. This mixing step is easier for low viscosity
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mayonnaise then for a high viscosity one. Although these
diﬀerences in chewing time seem relatively small (approximately 1 second per bite), we have to consider that carrier–condiment combinations are not eaten as a single bite but as part
of a meal. Consequently, over the consumption of multiple
bites, adding condiments with a lower viscosity results in a
higher eating rate (from 46 ± 3 to 55 ± 4 g min−1 for bread and
from 61 ± 3 to 70 ± 4 g min−1 for potato; Fig. 1) compared to
that of condiments with high viscosity. Addition of low viscosity condiments might therefore lead to higher food intake.
3.2. Eﬀect of condiments on bolus properties and sensory
perception of carrier foods
3.2.1. Bread versus potato: eﬀect of condiment addition on
bolus formation and sensory perception. Addition of mayonnaises changes the bolus properties and sensory perception of
bread and cooked potato (Table 3B and C). Throughout consumption, mayonnaises were mixed with carrier foods leading
to structural changes. Illustrative pictures of expectorated boli
are shown in Table 4. As already discussed, the addition of
mayonnaise led to a decrease in peak force for the bread bolus
(Fig. 2A), while it remained rather constant for the potato
bolus (Fig. 2B). With respect to cohesiveness, we see that this
did not change for the bread boli (Fig. 2C) but increased for
potato boli (Fig. 2D). The pictures also show that part of the
mayonnaise was present on the outer surface of the bolus
throughout the entire process of mastication, by which it
could contribute to the lubrication of the bolus, next to lubrication by saliva. Indeed, with the presence of mayonnaise, the
coeﬃcient of friction decreased (Fig. 3), indicating increased
lubrication, and less saliva incorporation was required before
swallowing (Fig. 4). These results again indicate that condiments assist saliva in bolus formation in a slightly diﬀerent
way for bread and potato. As explained before, this is most
likely due to the water absorption capability of these products.
In the case of bread, saliva/mayonnaise migrates into the
bread, where it moistens and softens helping to form a
compact moistened bolus without falling apart into pieces. In
the case of potato, no direct saliva incorporation is obtained as
potato already contains a high water content. Instead, the
potato is first broken down in multiple pieces. Saliva and
additional moisture or fat are then used to adhere bolus pieces
to form a safe-to-swallow bolus. For bread and potato, saliva
facilitates bolus formation but by diﬀerent mechanisms, i.e.
bolus moistening or bolus adherence. Regardless of the
mechanism, bolus properties for safe swallowing were reached
after shorter chewing times with the addition of mayonnaise
for both foods. It appears that when moisture is used for
adherence or for moistening, low viscosity condiments are
beneficial, as they can easily spread between potato boli fragments and also migrate easier into bread. Consequently, due
to moisture incorporation, trained subjects perceived carriers
with mayonnaises as smoother (from 0.7 ± 0.3 to 2.2 ± 0.2 for
bread, from 0.1 ± 0.1 to 1.1 ± 0.2 for potato), less dry (from 6.8
± 0.6 to 3.5 ± 0.1 for bread, from 7.7 ± 0.3 to 5.1± 0.2 for
potato), less firm (from 5.6 ± 0.5 to 4.4 ± 0.1), and the fibrous
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Table 4 Representative pictures of expectorated boli at three time points throughout mastication (33, 66 and 100% of total mastication time) for
bread (left) and cooked potato (right) without and with diﬀerent mayonnaises. Chewing times before expectoration (s), moisture content (wt%),
saliva content (g per g dry weight) and fat content (wt%) are reported for each sample and time point (mean ± standard error of the mean)

Bread boli

Potato boli

Sample

33%

66%

100%

33%

66%

100%

Without
Chewing time
Moisture content
Saliva content
Fat content

7
54 ± 1
0.4 ± 0.0
—

14
57 ± 1
0.6 ± 0.1
—

21
60 ± 2
0.9 ± 0.1
—

6
82 ± 0
1.3 ± 0.1
—

12
83 ± 0
1.7 ± 0.1
—

17
83 ± 0
1.5 ± 0.2
—

FF-HV
Chewing time (s)
Moisture content (%)
Saliva content (…)
Fat content (%)

6
42 ± 1
0.4 ± 0.0
—

11
45 ± 1
0.4 ± 0.0
—

17
48 ± 1
0.4 ± 0.0
54 ± 1

5
65 ± 1
0.6 ± 0.0
—

11
66 ± 1
0.7 ± 0.0
—

16
66 ± 1
0.7 ± 0.0
60 ± 1

LF-HV-starch
Chewing time (s)
Moisture content (%)
Saliva content (…)
Fat content (%)

6
63 ± 1
0.3 ± 0.1
—

11
64 ± 1
0.5 ± 0.1
—

17
67 ± 1
0.7 ± 0.1
25 ± 1

5
77 ± 1
0.8 ± 0.1
—

10
79 ± 0
1.0 ± 0.1
—

15
80 ± 0
1.2 ± 0.1
27 ± 1

LF-HV-xanthan
Chewing time (s)
Moisture content (%)
Saliva content (…)
Fat content (%)

6
62 ± 0
0.2 ± 0.0
—

12
65 ± 1
0.4 ± 0.1
—

17
66 ± 1
0.5 ± 0.0
19 ± 1

6
79 ± 0
0.6 ± 0.1
—

11
79 ± 1
0.9 ± 0.1
—

17
80 ± 0
1.0 ± 0.1
23 ± 1

LF-LV
Chewing time (s)
Moisture content (%)
Saliva content (…)
Fat content (%)

5
62 ± 1
0.2 ± 0.0
—

9
65 ± 1
0.4 ± 0.1
—

14
67 ± 0
0.6 ± 0.0
28 ± 1

5
79 ± 1
0.7 ± 0.1
—

10
80 ± 0
0.9 ± 0.1
—

15
80 ± 0
1.0 ± 0.1
29 ± 1

Fig. 3 Bolus friction coeﬃcient at the moment of swallowing as a function of speed for bread (A) and cooked potato (B) without and with diﬀerent
mayonnaises. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. The abbreviations are explained in Table 1. Lines are added to guide the eye.
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Fig. 4 Bolus saliva content at the moment of swallowing for bread (A) and cooked potato (B) without and with diﬀerent mayonnaises. Error bars
represent standard error of the mean. The abbreviations are explained in Table 1. Lines are added to guide the eye.

structure of bread was perceived to a lesser extent (from 10.6 ±
0.7 to 8.4 ± 0.2). In addition, the presence of individual potato
pieces was perceived to a lesser extent (from 11.4 ± 0.4 to 9.0 ±
0.2), indicating increased cohesiveness perception. Hence, the
measured bolus properties were in line with the perceived
sensory characteristics.
3.2.2. Eﬀect of condiment properties on bolus properties
and sensory perception of composite foods. When comparing
mayonnaises diﬀering in fat content (i.e. FF-HV versus LF-HVstarch), bolus composition distinctly diﬀered in moisture and
fat content. As expected, boli with FF-HV mayonnaise were
higher in fat, whereas boli with LF-HV-starch mayonnaise were
higher in moisture content (Table 3B and 4). As no diﬀerences
in chewing behavior were observed between full-fat and low-fat
mayonnaise for either food (Fig. 1), fat and moisture seem to
facilitate bolus formation of these carriers to a similar extent.
This may be expected for bread as migration of the mayonnaise is driven by viscosity, which is the same for both mayonnaises. Larger diﬀerences may have been expected for potato.
As the mayonnaise is used as a “glue” to adhere particles
together, the fat content could have had a beneficial eﬀect.
However, it seems that composition of the mayonnaise does
not change the aﬃnity towards the potato to a large enough
extent to change adherence. Adherence also seems to be determined by viscosity rather than by composition. With respect to
sensory perception, assessed by a trained sensory panel, few
diﬀerences were observed as only 2 out of 20 sensory attributes
were significantly influenced by mayonnaise fat content
(Table 3C). Only the attribute “fatty” (during consumption and
after swallowing) was significantly diﬀerent.
The previous results on chewing behavior (Fig. 1, section
3.1.3) indicate that mayonnaise viscosity seems to be more
important in bolus formation than fat content. When comparing mayonnaises diﬀering in viscosity (i.e. LF-HV-starch versus
LF-LV), some changes in bolus properties throughout mastication were found. For bread, bolus peak force was lower for low
viscosity mayonnaise than high viscosity mayonnaise (Fig. 2A)
at 33% of total mastication time. Low viscosity mayonnaise is
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able to penetrate into the bread bolus faster than high viscosity mayonnaise, as low viscosity liquids have a higher
migration rate and are more prone to capillary action by the
small pores in the bread structure.36 This leads to faster penetration, reducing the coeﬃcient of friction (Fig. 3A) and time
to form a safe-to-swallow bolus. This was evidently perceivable
by the trained sensory panel, as bread carriers with low viscosity mayonnaises were rated significantly less firm (3.5 ± 0.3
compared to 4.8 ± 0.2) and more absorbing (7.3 ± 0.5 compared to 5.0 ± 0.4) than those with high viscosity mayonnaise.
For potatoes, bolus cohesiveness increased to a larger extent at
an earlier stage of consumption for the low viscosity mayonnaise compared to high viscosity mayonnaise (Fig. 2D). This
indicates again that low viscosity mayonnaise mixed more
easily with the potato pieces to form a cohesive and safe-toswallow bolus after less time. Thus, viscosity is likely the
driving force of fast adherence of particles and bolus formation. As no diﬀerences between firmness were observed
(Fig. 2B), swallowing of potato–condiment combinations may
be more related to cohesiveness than bolus firmness. This is
in line with our assumption that mayonnaise helps bolus particles to adhere together.
Regarding sensory perception, as assessed by a trained
sensory panel, it is important to mention that sensory evaluations were largely impacted by mayonnaise viscosity
(Table 3C). Sensory perception therefore seems to be dominated by viscosity more than fat content. For bread, 7 out of 20
attributes were significantly diﬀerent for LF-HV-starch and
LF-LV mayonnaise while 5 out of 20 attributes were significantly diﬀerent for potatoes. In particular, carrier–mayonnaise
combinations were perceived as significantly less creamy, fatty
and velvety when low viscosity mayonnaise was added. These
are desired mouthfeel attributes that contribute to food
appreciation.37,38 Thus, in case of mayonnaise, decreasing viscosity probably leads to a lower food liking.
3.2.3. Role of lubrication in swallowing and sensory perception of composite foods. Lubrication behavior of foods has
been suggested to influence both ease of swallowing and
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smoothness perception.39–41 Fig. 3 shows the friction coeﬃcients for the composite boli mixed with diﬀerent mayonnaises. These results show that lower friction coeﬃcients are
obtained for composite foods with added mayonnaise compared to the carriers without mayonnaise. Thus, in addition to
faster migration and mixing, mayonnaises can also aid bolus
formation and swallowing by increasing lubrication (lower friction). We also examined whether lubrication behavior was
linked to specific sensory attributes. The coeﬃcient of friction
was correlated to perceived smoothness (r = −0.82 for bread,
r = −0.85 for potato), perceived creaminess (r = −0.62 for
bread, r = −0.62 for potato) and dry, rough after-feel perception
(r = 0.91 for bread, r = 0.92 for potato).
To better understand how condiments aﬀect oral processing behavior and smoothness perception of composite foods,
we also sought to gain information on the lubrication ability
of the ingredients present in the food boli (i.e. the role of fat
content and viscosity). Although condiment properties tend to
impact lubrication behavior of bread–mayonnaise combinations (Fig. 3A), this eﬀect is not clearly observed in potato–
mayonnaise combinations (Fig. 3B). It is not yet clear how fat
and moisture are distributed throughout the bolus and how
that may influence lubrication. In addition, for similar moist-

Food & Function
ure content, particle sizes of boli fragments has been shown to
influence lubrication.31 We hypothesize that dry foods, such as
bread, soften via moisture uptake by which lubrication is more
eﬀectively facilitated than by adding fat. In the case of potato,
either water or fat is used to keep the particles together
without a softening eﬀect. Therefore, we observed a reduced
eﬀect of condiment properties on lubrication for potato.
To visualize the relation of the diﬀerent aspects on oral processing behavior, we have summarized the results in MFA individuals map (Fig. 5). The fat content of condiments did not
have a large impact on oral processing behavior, bolus properties or sensory characteristics of carrier–condiment combinations as the FF-HV and LF-HV-starch are positioned close to
each other. Changing the viscosity of condiments, on the
other hand, had a larger eﬀect on both the oral processing behavior and sensory perception of the carrier–condiment combinations as LF-HV-starch and LF-LV mayonnaises are positioned further apart. Carriers with low viscosity mayonnaise
were processed using fewer chews for a shorter time, resulting
in faster bread softening and faster potato adherence.
Additionally, when assessed by a trained sensory panel, they
were perceived as less creamy, fatty and velvety than the high
viscosity mayonnaise combinations.

Fig. 5 Multiple Factor Analysis (MFA) on the four diﬀerent datasets (video recordings, EMG and jaw tracking, bolus properties at the moment of
swallowing, and sensory characteristics) for bread with diﬀerent mayonnaises (A) and cooked potato with diﬀerent mayonnaises (B). Only those parameters with a signiﬁcant mayonnaise eﬀect during mixed models were considered (37 parameters; see Table 3). The individuals map (samples) is
shown on the left, and the variables map ( parameters) is shown on the right. Diﬀerent colors indicate diﬀerent datasets, and only the 20 variables
with the highest contribution are displayed in words. The abbreviations are explained in Table 1.
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3.3.

Practical implications

Our results for breads and potato showed that addition of any
mayonnaise to carrier foods contributed to faster eating rates
by providing bolus softening (bread), adherence of bolus
pieces ( potato) and/or lubrication (bread, potato). Faster eating
rate can lead to higher energy food intake,42–44 especially for
composite foods containing condiments high in fat and
energy. Higher food intake may not be beneficial from a
health perspective. Nevertheless, providing condiments to a
meal might also promote healthy eating. For instance, adding
small amounts of condiments to vegetables or whole grain
staple foods (that are generally less liked due to their flavor or
texture) might increase food intake, allowing recommended
daily intakes of specific nutrients to be reached. In addition,
when targeting the elderly population at risk of malnutrition
due to impaired oral processing abilities,45,46 addition of condiments to solid foods may assist in bolus formation and
easier chewing, consequently, contribute to a desired increase
in food intake.
Modest nuances in energy intake of composite foods could
be achieved by changing specific condiment properties. Fat
content is inherently related a high energy density of foods, and
full fat condiments increase both fat and calorie intake, which
is usually undesirable. The present study highlights that changing the fat content of condiments did not aﬀect chewing behavior and only modestly aﬀected sensory perception of composite foods. This implies that replacing full-fat condiments with
low-fat options with a comparable viscosity could be a promising strategy to reduce fat and, ultimately, energy intake among
the general population in a relatively unconscious way. In
addition to changing the fat content, also the viscosity can be
used to change food intake. Changing the viscosity of condiments influences eating rate and is also likely to aﬀect food
appreciation. Low viscosity condiments can increase eating rate,
while high viscosity condiments reduce eating rate.
Modification of eating rate is emerging as a key parameter to
impact energy intake in unrestrained consumers.47 Therefore,
such changes may be used to target energy intake behavior of
diﬀerent consumer groups. For example, increasing viscosity
with less fat could be used to decrease total food and energy
intake by increasing eating rate. Similarly, adding low viscosity
condiments to foods may increase food intake, which can be
used to increase uptake of vegetables by children or increase
total food intake by the elderly.
We must note that these results have been obtained for
bread and potato only, and should be confirmed for other categories of carrier foods. However, as we see the same eﬀects in
two diﬀerent food categories (dry foods and foods with higher
moisture content), we speculate that these eﬀects can be generalized to a large variety of foods. It would be interesting to see
how condiments influence oral processing behavior, bolus formation and sensory properties of foods that are more sticky or
more brittle. In addition, the eﬀects should also be further
confirmed by a consumer panel to confirm generalizability
towards the general consumer population.
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4.

Conclusions

Consumers frequently combine foods that vary greatly in composition, structure and energy density. The aim of this study
was to understand the role of condiments, themselves varying
in composition or rheological properties, in bolus formation
facilitation and how they influence oral processing behavior
and sensory perception of solid carrier foods. This study
shows that addition of condiments facilitates bolus formation
of solid carrier foods, regardless of specific condiment properties. All condiments assisted saliva in bolus formation by
increasing lubrication (lower coeﬃcient of friction, less saliva
incorporation) and impacting the degree of bolus structure
(decreased firmness of bread bolus, increased cohesiveness of
potato bolus) allowing the bolus to be safely swallowed after
fewer chews and shorter chewing times. Our results highlight
that, although number of chews and chewing time decreased
considerably with the addition of condiments, subjects did
not adapt their muscle activities nor jaw movements per chew.
We conclude that oral processing behavior of carrier–condiment combinations is mainly aﬀected by the presence of condiments and, to a smaller extent, the specific properties of the
condiment. When comparing the influence of diﬀerent condiment properties (fat content, viscosity), only small eﬀects on
chewing behavior were observed. For bolus formation, larger
eﬀects of condiment properties were seen. Viscosity played an
important role in bolus formation for two diﬀerent reasons: (1)
water absorption of dry foods softens the bolus, and (2) moisture assists in adhering separate particles into a bolus. Both
mayonnaise fat content and viscosity influenced sensory perception of composite foods considerably.
This is the first study that shows the potential of systematically modifying single food properties to influence oral processing behavior and sensory perception of composite foods.
These results suggest that tailoring carrier–condiment combinations might largely alter food intake, which could be an
eﬀective strategy for modulating food intake in diﬀerent consumer groups. Further studies with consumers are required to
investigate whether such single food modifications aﬀect food
intake sustainably throughout an entire meal and after multiple exposures.
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